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ABSTRACT: A stratified random sample of 1,200 persons who purchased 1989
series trapping licenses in Illinois was surveyed after the
trapping season. The licensees were contacted by first class mail
in three mailings. Questionnaires were deliverable to 1,180
(98.33%) recipients from which 1,005 useable replies were received
(85.17% return). Of these, 78.21% were active, i.e. set one or
more traps during the season. Only 3.44% of the active trappers
were ineffective, i.e. caught nothing.
The 1989-90 survey covered 10 furbearer species. Findings are
presented: 1) on a statewide basis, 2) for each of the 10 wildlife
management units in the state, and 3) for the two furbearer
management zones currently in use. Data include estimated number
and density of effective trappers, estimated total trapper harvest
and trapper harvest per unit area, and average season catch.
Statewide projections for the number of effective trappers and
total trapper harvest (in parentheses) are: muskrat (Ondatra
zibethicus) 2,649 (76,016), mink (Mustela vison) 1,433 (4,087),
raccoon (Procyon lotor) 2,950 (41,350), opossum (Didelphis
marsupialis) 1,475 (9,050), red fox (Vulpes vulpes) 881 (2,983),
gray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus) 371 (640), beaver (Castor
canadensis) 1,308 (8,085), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) 529
(1,591), weasel (Mustela frenata, M. nivalis) 9 (9), and coyote
(Canis latrans) 798 (4,370).
The average trapper was 38.2 years of age and had traps set for
20.0 days (or nights) during the 1989-90 season; 28.6% were members
of a trapping club or organization such as Fur-Taker's, N.T.A., or
Illinois Trappers' Association. Almost two-thirds (63.8%) of the
effective muskrat trappers caught 20 or fewer muskrats during the
season. Most effective raccoon trappers (72.8%) harvested from 1
to 15 raccoons for the entire season and 85.4% trapped 25 or less.
Of the 759 effective trappers who provided information, 2.90%
stated they had taken one or more animals in Woodstream "Soft-
Catch" padded traps. Furbearers, primarily raccoons, were also
hunted by 25.4% of the licensed trappers. The harvest of
furbearers by hunting trappers amounted to 8.6% of the total
trapped catch in the sample.
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OBJECTIVE:
PROCEDURES:
To collect information on the annual trapper harvest of furbearers
in Illinois and associated trapper characteristics.
A stratified random mail survey of individuals who purchased trapping
licenses was the basic technique employed. Mail survey address cards
were filled out by license vendors for the first license sold in each
book of five resident and non-resident trapping licenses in the 1989
series (total sales estimate 4,662 - 1 July 1990) (Fig. 1). At the
same time, the person purchasing the license was provided with an
information card which requested him to keep a record of his
activities since he might be contacted after the close of the season
(Fig. 2). The survey address cards were returned to the Division of
Wildlife Resources via business reply mail and were filed according
to the licensee's county of residence.
Prior to the close of the muskrat trapping season, a random sub-
sample based on the distribution of the 1978-82 trapping license
sales was drawn. The size of the sub-sample was set at 1,200 since
this quantity would result in 900 to 1,050 useable replies for
adequate reliability at the statewide level. Address cards in the
drawn sample were manually marked with serial numbers to enable
removal of respondents and undeliverables from the initial and first
follow-up mailings.
An initial and two follow-up mailings to non-respondents were made
with a different letter of transmittal for each mailing (Figs. 3, 4,
5). Questionnaire cards were numbered to correspond with appropriate
address cards and included with each transmittal letter (Fig. 6).
First class postage was used for all mailings.
Questionnaires were returned via business reply permit printed on the
back of the form. Those received were checked for useableness, and
the respondents were initially placed into one of two categories:
inactive - those who did not set traps for furbearers during the
1989-90 seasons or active - those who did set one or more traps for
furbearers during the 1989-90 seasons. Active trappers were further
classified as: effective - those who caught one or more furbearers
of the species in question, or ineffective - those who did not catch
any furbearers. Next, the county trapped in most, species trapped,
and species hunted were numerically coded. Reply data were
transferred directly to computer files at the Investigations and
Surveys Program offices, Division of Wildlife Resources, Illinois
Department of Conservation, Champaign, Illinois, and stored for
subsequent analysis. Mr. Scott Bennett, a consultant at the
University of Illinois-Champaign, prepared the data entry and
analysis programs.
Reply data for each species surveyed were compiled for the 10
wildlife management units in Illinois (Fig. 7). In addition,
confidence limits at the 95% level were calculated by species for the
number of effective trappers, average season catch, and total trapper
harvest on a statewide basis. The formulas used were described by
Cochran (1953) and Snedecor and Cochran (1967). These are as
follows:
a. Number of effective trappers for species:
where N = total license sales
n = number of licensees
in sample +2NI p
p = portion of licensees in
sample who effectively
trapped species in question
q = 1-p
b. Average season catch per effective
trapper for species in question:
where n1 = number of licensees in I(xi-xi) 2
sample who effectively +1.96 n1-1
trapped species in n
question
xi = reported season catch
for species in question
c. Total trapper harvest:
where x = reported season catch for [(x-x)2
all licensees responding +2N n -
to survey \ n
All calculations assumed there were no differences between the
activities of the licensees who returned the questionnaire and those
who did not.
FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS:
1989-90 Trapping Seasons
The 1989-90 fur-bearing mammal trapping seasons varied from 35 to 120 days
in length (Table 1). The seasons for all species except beaver, red fox, gray
fox, and coyote lasted 45 days in both the northern and southern management zones
(Fig. 8). Opening dates were 15 November 1989 and 25 November 1989,
respectively. Red fox, gray fox, and coyote could be legally trapped for 35 days
in the northern zone and for 45 days in the southern zone starting 25 November
1989. Beaver trapping season was 110 or 120 days in length, depending on zone,
and opened concurrently with all other species except fox and coyote. No bag
limits were in effect for any furbearer. Special regulations reduced the length
of the beaver season to 45 days along the Mississippi River from Interstate 80
north to the JoDaviess County line as a protective measure for river otter (Lutra
canadensis).
1989-90 Trapper Mail Survey
The initial mailing of 1,200 questionnaires was made on 24 January 1990.
The two follow-up mailings to non-respondents were made on 23 February and 22
March, respectively, and closed out on 23 May 1990. Approximately two days
preparation was required for each mailing.
A total of 1,180 (98.33%) licensees in the 1989-90 survey sample was
reached by the Postal Service via first class mail. The 20 remaining
questionnaires were returned as undeliverable. There were 1,005 useable replies
received from the licensees contacted, representing an 85.17% response on the
number delivered. Of these respondents, 786 (78.21%) reported that they set one
or more traps for furbearers during the season and were classified as active. A
total of 759 (96.56%) active trappers were effective, i.e. caught one or more
furbearers, and the remaining 27 (3.44%) were ineffective, i.e. caught nothing.
Based on these data, there were an estimated 3,646 active trappers and 3,521
effective trappers in Illinois in 1989-90.
a. Number of days trapped
Active trappers had traps set an average of 20.0 days (or nights) during
the 1989-90 season (Fig. 9). The maximum number of days a trapper could have
legally trapped was 120. However, only 0.64% of the respondents stated they had
traps set for over 45 days, and just 19.44% trapped over 30 days. The vast
majority of trapping activity is concentrated during the initial 15 to 30 days of
the muskrat, mink, and raccoon seasons. In comparison, Illinois trappers had
traps set an average of 23.00 days in 1985-86 (108-day season), 26.6 days in
1986-87 (106-day season), 25.2 days in 1987-88 (106-day season), and 22.0 days in
1988-89 (106-day season) (Hubert 1986, 1987, 1988, 1990).
b. Age of Trappers
The average age of active trappers during the 1989-90 season was 38.2 years
(Fig. 10). The breakdown by age groups was as follows: 15.20% were 120 years of
age, 24.08% were 21-30 years, 23.31% were 31-40 years, 14.64% were 41-50 years,
8.90% were 51-60 years, 8.4% were 61-70 years, and 5.58% were >70 years.
c. Membership in Clubs and Organizations
Of the 785 respondents who answered question #5, 287 indicated they were
members of a trapping club or organization such as Fur-Taker's, N.T.A., or
Illinois Trappers Association. This finding suggests that 28.56% of the active
trappers in Illinois were members of 1 or more clubs or organizations in 1989.
d. Trapper harvest summary
A statewide summary for the 10 species of furbearers surveyed in 1989-90 is
presented in Table 2. The data for each species include the estimated number of
effective trappers and their percent of all licensees, average season catch per
effective trapper, estimated total trapper harvest, and estimated percent and
total sold. Similar information for each of the 10 species plus estimated
density of effective trappers and furbearers harvested in each of the 10 wildlife
management units is provided in Tables 3 through 12. The original sample sizes
from which these data were derived are presented in Table 13 which also provides
the percent of effective trappers for each species (season catch of one or more).
Statewide confidence intervals at the 95% level for number of effective
trappers, average season catch per effective trapper, and total harvest for each
furbearer are given in Table 14. In most instances, those species with the
greater number of effective trappers in the sample have smaller limits of
variability which result in greater confidence in the projections. In 1989-90,
effective raccoon trappers were the most numerous and their projected number
varied by only +4.81%. The 95% confidence interval projections for less numerous
red fox trappers varied by +13.05% and for uncommon weasel trappers by +144.44%.
e. Distribution of harvest among effective trappers
The muskrat and raccoon were the two most important furbearers trapped
during the 1989-90 season in terms of number of effective trappers, average
season catch, and total harvest (Table 2). The reported number of muskrats
harvested by 571 effective muskrat trappers ranged from 1 to 500 and averaged
28.70 (Fig. 11). During the season, 63.8% of these trappers harvested 20 or
fewer muskrats and 95.0% caught 100 or less. All values are similar to those
obtained in the nine previous seasons (Hubert 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986,
1987, 1988, 1989). Of the effective trappers who responded, 102 (17.86%) stated
their catch averaged one or more muskrats per day for the entire season.
The distribution of harvest among effective raccoon trappers was similar to
that for muskrat. The number of raccoons caught by the 636 effective raccoon
trappers from whom data were available averaged 14.02 and ranged from 1 to 274
(Fig. 12). Less than the average season catch was taken by 68.4% of these
trappers. For the entire season, 72.8% harvested 15 or fewer raccoons and 85.4%
trapped 25 or less. Only 40 (6.3%) of the effective raccoon trappers reported
making an average daily catch of one or more raccoons throughout the season.
The harvest of the other eight open season furbearers was distributed among
effective trappers much like the muskrat and raccoon harvests (Table 15). For
four of these species, less than 15% of the effective trappers made season
catches exceeding five pelts. The exceptions were: effective opossum trappers -
33.63% of these individuals trapped more than five opossums, effective red fox
trappers - 15.26% caught more than five red foxes, effective beaver trappers -
31.55% caught more than five beavers, and effective coyote trappers - 25.00%
captured over five coyotes.
The above data emphasize the inapplicability of bag limits (both daily and
seasonal) to furbearer trapping in Illinois. Few trappers are successful in
making large seasonal catches. The ones who do are active throughout the season
over extensive areas. Reductions in season length offer the most potential for
reducing the furbearer harvest by highly successful trappers. Bag limits could
potentially increase harvest because of their goal-setting effect.
f. Use of Woodstream "Soft-Catch" traps
Woodstream "Soft-Catch" traps were not commonly used to harvest furbearers
in Illinois during the 1989-90 season. Of the 759 effective trappers who
provided information, 22 (2.90%) stated they had taken one or more animals in
"Soft-Catch" devices. These 22 trappers reported catching a total of 228
furbearers with "Soft-Catch" traps (128 raccoons, 67 muskrats, 4 opossums, 5
mink, 3 coyotes, 5 red foxes, 3 striped skunks, 1 gray fox, and 12 beaver).
Statewide, an estimated 102 trappers used "Soft-Catch" traps to capture an
estimated 1,059 furbearers (Table 16). Woodstream Corporation began marketing
"Soft-Catch" traps in 1986. By mid-1988 approximately 200,000 such traps had
been sold (pers. comm., Pete Askins, Woodstream Corp.).
g. Fur hunting by trappers
A total of 255 trappers (25.91% of licensees) reported hunting furbearers
with gun and/or dogs in 1989-90 (Table 17). Their total hunting harvest was
2,678 pelts or an average of 10.50 per hunting trapper. This is equivalent to
8.38% of the total trapped catch in the sample. The raccoon was hunted by more
trappers than any other species. Next in popularity was the coyote. In 1986-87,
1987-88, and 1988-89, 29.14%, 28.98%, and 26.54%, respectively, of the trappers
in Illinois also hunted furb'earers (Hubert 1987, 1988, 1989). Sampson (1973)
reported 33.6% of the trappers in Missouri were fur hunters. Obviously, there is
much overlap between the user groups designated as fur trappers and fur hunters.
h. Management zone data summary
Management zone and statewide data summaries for each of the 10 species of
furbearers surveyed in 1979-80 (Hubert 1980), 1980-81 (Hubert 1981), 1981-82
(Hubert 1982), 1982-83 (Hubert 1983), 1983-84 (Hubert 1984), 1984-85 (Hubert
1985), 1985-86 (Hubert 1986), 1986-87 (Hubert 1987), 1987-88 (Hubert 1988),
1988-89 (Hubert 1989), and 1989-90 are presented in Tables 18 through 27. The
data for each species include estimated number and density of effective trappers,
average season catch, estimated total trapper harvest, and trapper harvest per
unit area. The northern and southern zones listed (Fig. 13) are nearly identical
to the zones employed for regulatory management from 1979-80 through 1989-90
(Fig. 8).
RECOMMENDATIONS:
A mail survey of this type probably realizes its best use and reliability
for furbearer management as an indicator of trends in trapping pressure, trapper
success, trapper harvest, and trapping recreation. , In addition, this particular
survey provides the only regional harvest data available for the trapped portion
of the annual furbearer catch. It is recommended that the survey be continued in
essentially the same form through at least the 1990-91 season.
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Table 1. Illinois fur-bearing mammal trapping seasons for 1989-90.
Trapping Season
Species Northern zone Southern zone
aMuskrat, Mink, Raccoon, 15 Nov - 29 Dec (45)- 25 Nov - 8 Jan (45)
Opossum, Striped skunk,
Weasel
Beaver 15 Nov - 15 Mar (120)- 25 Nov - 15 Mar (110)
Red Fox, Gray Fox, Coyote 25 Nov - 29 Dec (35) 25 Nov - 8 Jan (45)
a
- Numbers in parentheses are season lengths in days.
b
-Those portions of Carroll, Whiteside, and Rock Island counties
lying west of Illinois Rt. 84 from Interstate 80 north to the
JoDaviess County line were open to beaver trapping from 15 Nov.-
29 Dec. 1989 only.
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Table 13. Statewide sample sizes for 1989-90 post-season mail survey of
Illinois resident trappers (n = 1005).
Total Percent Total
effective effective season
Species trappers trappers catch
Muskrat 571 56.82 16,387
Mink 309 30.75 881
Raccoon 636 63.28 8,914
Opossum 318 31.64 1,951
Red fox 190 18.90 643
Gray fox 80 7.96 138
Beaver 282 28.06 1,743
Striped skunk 114 11.34 343
Weasel 2 0.20 2
Coyote 172 17.11 942
21
Table 14. Estimated number of effective trappers, average season catch, and
total trapper harvest by species in Illinois for 1989-90 season based on post-
season trapper mail survey (n = 1005).
Estimated number Estimated Estimated
of effective average total
Species trappers season catch harvest
Muskrat 2,649+ 146a 28.70+ 3.91" 76,016+ 12,306'
Mink 1,433+ 136 2.85+ 0.35 4,087+ 854
Raccoon 2,950+ 142 14.02+ 1.60 41,350± 5,230
Opossum 1,475+ 137 6.14+ 0.79 9,050+ 1,979
Red fox 881+ 115 3.38+ 0.64 2,983± 1,267
Gray fox 371+ 78 1.73+ 0.39 640+ 509
Beaver 1,308+ 83 6.18+ 1.12 8,085± 2,644
Striped skunk 529+ 93 3.01+ 0.61 1,591± 947
Weasel 9+ 13 1.00+ 0.00 9+ 0
Coyote 798+ 50 5.48+ 2.26 4,370± 4,294
* 95% confidence interval.
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Table 16. The number of trappers who used Woodstream "Softcatch"
padded leghold traps, and their catch of 10 species of furbearers
in Illinois, 1989-90 season, from post season resident trapper mail
survey (n = 759 effective trappers).
Estimated Estimated Number
Number of of Furbearers
Species Trappers Caught
Muskrat 32 (1.21)a 311 (0.41)&
Mink 9 (0.63) 23 (0.56)
Raccoon 74 (2.51) 594 (1.44)
Opossum 9 (0.61) 19 (0.21)
Red Fox 14 (1.59) 23 (0.77)
Gray Fox 5 (1.35) 5 (0.78)
Beaver 14 (1.07) 56 (0.69)
Skunk 5 (0.95) 14 (0.88)
Weasel 0 0
Coyote 14 (1.75) 14 (0.32)
Total 1 0 2b (2.90) 1,059 (0.71)
a Numbers in parentheses are percentages of statewide totals for
effective trappers (each species), and furbearers caught. There
was an estimated 3,521 effective trappers in Illinois in 1989-90.
b Total is less than the sum of the above values because most of
the trappers caught more than one species.
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Figure 1. Mail survey address card issued to license vendors in 1988-89
post-season trapper mail survey.
TO ISSUING AGENT:
COMPLETE THIS FORM AND MAIL
IMMEDIATELY UPON SALE OF
FIRST LICENSE IN BOOK
The Department of Conservation is conducting a survey to estimate the
fur harvest in Illinois. To effect this, we need the names and addresses
of part of our licensed trappers. Please print at the bottom of this page.
in space provided, name, mailing address including zip code. and
county of residence of the person who purchases the first license in this
book. Please detach the next page and give to license purchaser
Thank you for your cooperation. PIlem note reverse side is
Business Reply postal card, perforated at binding for removing
MAIL IMMEDIATELY UPON SALE OF LICENSE
TRAPPING (1988 SERIES)
Please Print Plainly
Nanw
TRAPPER JOHN
Rural Route or Strt Addresu
RR 1, Box 23
Pout Otfle
HOMETOWN
ip Code
61234
County of Reesdenca
SANGAMON
-- iii I i
In Illinois Out-of-State
Number of TRAPS I had set:
Number of DAYS I had traps set:
FURBEARERS CAUGHT IN TRAPS:
Number SoldTotalNumber
Caught
DETACH THIS PAGE AND GIVE TO
PERSON WHO PURCHASES FIRST
LICENSE IN BOOK
Dear Trapper
Pease keep an accurate record of the umber of days
you had t •e t, to average number and kids of
traps you ued duhng te season, the number of fur-
berers you caug t In taps, what oouty you trap
ped in most, md th number and kinda of peha you
sold hn mnoli and Out of Ste.
You may be one of the selcted trapper contacted at the
cose of the trapping mon and provided a form to retu
to the Ilinois Department of Conarvation.
Thanks for your cooperation.
THE BACK SIDE OF THIS CARD MAY BE USED FOR
RECORD KEEPING.
Figure 2. Information and activity record card issued to trappers in
1989-90 post-season trapper mail survey.
Species
Muskrat
Mink
Raccoon
Opossum
Beaver
Red Fox
Gray Fox
Coyote
Striped Skunk
Weasel
3b
Other Animals Caught:
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LINCOLN TOWER PLAZA * 524 SOUTH SECOND STREET * SPRINGFIELD 62701-1787
CHICAGO OFFICE * ROOM 4-300 * 100 WEST RANDOLPH 60601
MARK FRECH, DIRECTOR
1 1989-90
Dear Illinois Trapper:
The harvest of fur-bearing animals is one of the few field and stream
sports that is tied to our economy through a return from the crop. In the
1988-89 season, there were 282,420 pelts sold by Illinois fur-takers for a
value to them of $1,435,611. We need information on the trapped portion of
the catch for the 1989-90 season.
You can make an important contribution to the future management of
Illinois' fur harvests and trapping activity by completing the enclosed
questionnaire. The questionnaire is self-explanatory. If you did not
trap, simply answer questions #1 and #8 and return the questionnaire. If
you did trap, please fill out the questionnaire completely.
The information requested from you and other trappers is used in deter-
mining catch, trapping success, trapping pressure, and trapper characteristics
on a statewide basis. These facts are necessary for a better understanding
of how regulations affect your trapping and the welfare of the furbearer
populations. Also, with your help, the future of sport trapping will be
assured.
Please take a few minutes and fill out the questionnaire. If you do not
remember exact figures, please give your best estimate. Also, if you trapped
in partnership with another person, list only your half of the catch. Drop
the completed questionnaire in the mail; no postage is required. Please
reply even if you did not trap this season or were not successful.
Yours for better trapping.
Sincerely,
George Hubert, Jr.
Furbearer Biologist
1989-90
Figure 3. Letter of transmittal sent with initial mailing in 1989-90 post-season
trapper mail survey.
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Dear Illinois Trapper:
Recently we mailed to you a Trapping Survey Questionnaire and
requested that you fill out and return the completed form. We have
not received your form at this time - perhaps because you have misplaced
the questionnaire card or haven't found time to complete it and return
it to us.
We are enclosing another questionnaire card which we hope you will
complete and return as soon as possible. If you have already returned a
questionnaire, please destroy this one. The information supplied by you and
other trappers being sampled will be of great value to the Conservation
Department in better directing the management of the Illinois furbearer
resources.
Please fill out the form completely and return it even if you did
not trap or were not successful. If you trapped in partnership with another
person, please list only your half of the catch. No postage is required to
return the completed questionnaire. Simply fill it out and drop it in the
mail.
Your prompt attention will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Sincerely,
George Hubert, Jr.
Furbearer Biologist
Div. of Wildlife Resources
figpre 4. Letter of transmittal sent with first follow-up mailing in
1989-90 post-season trapper mail survey.
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Dear Illinois Trapper:
This is to remind you that we would still like to receive
an answer to the questionnaire concerning your trapping activity
this past season. We don't like to keep bothering you, but this
is very important information which only you can supply.
Another copy of the questionnaire card is enclosed. We
hope you will complete and return it as soon as possible. If
you have already returned a questionnaire, simply destroy this
one. We are making a final effort to obtain a complete response
so that we may compile the information received from all co-
operating trappers and prepare a report of our findings. Remem-
ber, your response is needed - even though you did not trap or
had an unsuccessful season. Also, if you trapped in partnership
with another person, kindly list only your half of the catch.
No postage is required to return the completed questionnaire
card. Just fill it out and drop it in the mail. Please help us
complete this survey by sending it in now!
Sincerely,
George Hubert, Jr.
Furbearer Biologist
Div. of Wildlife Res.
Figure 5. Letter of transmittal sent with second follow-up mailing in
1989-90 post-season trapper mail survey.
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Figure 6. Questionnaire for post-season mail survey of Illinois trappers, 1989-90 season.
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FURBEARER TRAPPING SURVEY
1989-1990 SEASON
1. Did you trap for furbearers in Illinois during the
1989-90 season? Yes O No O
2. In what COUNTY did you do MOST of yourtrapping?
3. How many days (or nights) did you have traps set?
4. How old were you on your last birthday?
years old.
5. Are you a member of a trapping club or organiza-
tion like Fur-taker's, N.T.A., or Illinois Trappers'
Association? Yes D No C
6. Please fill in all three blanks for each kind of
furbeareryou trapped in Illinois during the 1989-1990
season:
Number Number Number
Caught SOLD SOLD
In Traps In Illinois Out of State
Muskrat
Mink
Raccoon
Opossum
Red Fox
Gray Fox
Beaver
Skunk
Weasel
Coyote
7. Did you catch any furbearersin Woodstream "Soft
Catch" padded leghold traps during the 1989-90
season Yes O No 0 If yes, please
list what kind and how many:
8. Did you also HUNT furbearers with gun andlordogs
during the 1989-90 season Yes C No O
if yes, please give the number of each kind taken:
Raccoon Red ox Skunk
Opossumr . Gray Fox Coyote
NO POSTAGE REQUIRED
Printed by Authority of the State of Illinois
2800-89
The Department of Conservation is an equal opportunity employer.
The Dept. of Conservation is requesting this information as
outlined under the Wildlife Code, Chapter 61. Providing this
information is mandatory. This form has been approved by the
State Farms Management Center.
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Figure 7. Area (km2) of wildlife management units in Illinois.
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Furbearer management zones for the 1989-90 season.
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Figure 10. Distribution of ages of effective trappers in Illinois, 1989-90 season (n=785).
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Figure 11. Distribution of muskrats trapped per effective muskrat trapper in
Illinois, 1989-90 season (n = 571).
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Figure 12. Distribution of number of raccoons trapped per effective raccoon trapper
in Illinois, 1989-90 season (n = 636).
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Figure 13. Existing furbearer management zones (based on county boundaries)
used to prepare 1979-80 through 1989-90 season data summaries.
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